OVERVIEW:
Designed to explore and provide possible ways and avenues that enable successful reform of intelligence agencies in a democracy

Assists countries consolidate their democracies from the perspective of institutionalizing democratic intelligence systems that are not only transparent and accountable, but also effective

KEY OBJECTIVES:
- Provide an understanding of the relevance of Intelligence reform in Democracy
- Provide insights on why it is important that policy makers become involved in intelligence reform in a democracy
- Explain intelligence reform requirements, challenges & opportunities
- If needed, assist participants in developing an action plan for intelligence reform in their countries

CCMR CONCEPT:
- Build capacity in allied and partner governments through custom-built short courses at three levels
  - Global (Monterey)
  - Regional (Identified by Combatant Commands)
  - Bilateral
- Emphasize interagency and multinational approaches
- Use presentations, case-studies, and exercises
- Allow participants to teach other participants
- Partner with other community providers

CCMR INTEL SERIES:
- Policy Makers and their Potential Contribution to Intelligence Reform in a Democracy
  (In-Resident MASL#P170009 - MET MASL#309287)
- Intelligence and Democracy
  (In-Resident MASL#171404 - MASL#309149)
  Next In-Resident Course:
  - 30 October - 03 November 2017
  - 19 - 30 November 2018
- International Intelligence Fusion Centers
  (MET MASL#309452)
- Executive Course in Defense Decision Making
  (In-Resident MASL#170001)
  Next In-Resident Courses:
  - 08 - 19 May 2017
  - 06 - 17 November 2017
  - 07 - 18 March 2018

FOCUS: Assist partner nations understand & deal with potential problems that intelligence can pose to governance & achieve effective intelligence agencies, to better tackle the current, multifarious security environment.